
. RIGSBY-MORROWQCO*
Foater Bennett, Owner j Roy C.

Bennett, Manage?.
This concern located on East 4th

Avenue in Hendersonville, and phone
No. 97, is known throughout this
section as the leaders in the manu¬
facture of sash, doors, millwork and
allied lines. In their years of experi¬
ence this firm has attained fame
through their progressive business
methods and superiority of their pro¬
ducts. They are recognized through¬
out the country and add to tha pro¬
gress and prosperity of this section.

They make a specialty of mill work
of nil kinds and can supply you with
sash, doors, special mill work and
wood work of all kinds.

In addition they carry a complete
line of paints, roofing and a full line
of building material. They can fur¬
nish your building complete, from
foundation to roof.

In the olden days when we started
to build a home, the first requisite
was to find a carpenter who could be
trusted t<J build properly the doors,
sash, staircase, and build all the fin¬
ish into the home. Not ao today with
this modern mill at your disposal. It

is time that you should find a real
carpenter but by having the mill
work ready-made much time can be
saved on interior finish.

In the mill work from this con¬

cern you are guaranteed honesty ol
design, material and workmanship.
"Once a customer always a custo¬
mer" or better still, they have built
up their business on the high quality
of merchandise they furnish.

Prices on lumber and buildin* ma¬

terial have now dropped to a place
where it is quite a lot cheaper to

build than to rent. A novel feature
in ordering from this concern is
that you can see them manufacture
daily the many pieces of wood work
you wish .for yocr home. Here, also
you csn pick your design out of
their stock and know exactly what
you are getting.

Rigsby-Morrow Company know*
the needs in wood work of the people
and provides for uvery modern im¬
provement to bettor the manufacture
of their Mi:e. We, in this edition,

i ccmplimcnt them unon the very val¬
uable service they are rendering and
point to the members of the firm as

leading citizens ot our community
who merit our literal patronage.

DURHAM EDWARDS CO.
A well organized and present-day

concern vith extensive establishment
on East Fifth Avenue in Henderson-
ville and whose service is a progres¬
sive wholesale grocery house has
been essential in the continued de¬
velopment and expansion of Hender-
sonville and vicinity. One of the
most popular firms of the country
under experienced management.

There isn't any question but that
the establishment is an important
factor in the commercial and busi¬
ness life of this section, as it is one

nf the foremost wholesale grocery
houses in this part of the country.

The retailers have come to know
that they can get from them the
very best goods on the market, hence
they seek no further market. They
have a reputation far and wide as

business men of wide experience and
straightforward methods and it is

not surprising that the volume of the
business is ever increasing.

They long ago determined to see

thi.t their patrons received the bet¬
ter quality which the consumer de¬
mands in these days and therefore it
:s not strange that patrons of stores
who receive their goods from this

wholesale house seldom thick of
buying elsewhere.

There is a great deal more to the
business of conducting a wholesale
grocery than the average man un¬

derstands. This is an essential busi¬
ness that requires at its head a man

of experience in the buying world
and executives who are familiar with
the details and the necessity for ade¬
quate distribution. It is such sources
as this one that add to the conven¬
ience and comfort of the modern
householder and provides wholesome
goods of the highest quality at the
most reasonable priees.
The officers and employees of the

Durham Edwards Co., are clean cut,
affable and accommodating to a

marked degee.
We are pleased in thTs edition to

direct your attention to this estab- 1

lishment as a distinctive feature of

i the commercial and industrial effic-
' iency of this country and to the

management as among the leading
business men and most valued citi¬
zens of the community, who mater¬
ially assist in making this community
more progressive and more attractive
from a commercial standpoint.

AMERICAN BANK & TRUST CO. i
This model banking institution is

locatcd on West 4th Avenue in Hen-
dersonville. They feature every
phase of modern banking and give
their patrons every consideration
and service that is consistent with
sound banking. They operate with
ample capital and surplus.

. This is a pillar of strength that
adds to the financial stability of the
commercial, industrial and even so¬
cial progress of this vicinity by
rendering banking and finance, em¬

bracing all features of this service,
under the direction of widely exper¬
ienced financiers.
Among the financial institutions

of this part of the state there are

indeed few which can show mtfre
substantial progress than this bank¬
ing institution. From the date of its
organization up to the present time
they have been noted for their
sound energetic and conservative
business, commanding in a marked
degree the confidence of their de¬
positors and the public at large, a

condition that is the aim of any ex¬

ecutive board.
They have greatly aided in the

upbuilding of the home life in this
section as they have pointed the
way to many by which they have se¬

cured homes and are now enjoying

their possession and aiding the prop- 1
ress of the nation.
A feature of the American Bank &

Trust Co. is the savings department
where courtesy and efficiency are al¬
ways in evidence. $1.00 starts an

account here, and the many who have
enjoyed the confidence which the
possession of a bank account gives
every man will find this savings de-
partment a stepping stone to sue-

cess.
Deposits from one dollar up are

received at the American Bank &
Trust Co., and the safne courtesy
and consideration is given the small-
est depositor as the largest corpora- 1
tion. ,

They are arranged not only for the
convenience of the officials of the
bank, but as well for the accommo¬
dation of the public. Ify>al mag¬
nanimous service to the public has
been the policy of this bank since its
inception and thus people have
learned that it is the intention of
the management that the people
should "Make Our Bank Your Bank."

It is quite fitting and proper that
we direct the attention of our read¬
ers to the American Bank & Trust
Co. as one of the distinctive fea¬
tures of financial efficiency and one

of its most valued assets.

SHERMAN'S SPORTING GOODSSTORE
The bost '"tonic" the writer could

suggest for anyone would be a visit
to this store which is located on

Main street in Hendersonville.
"America does not play enough."

How often we hear that criticism of
our country from English and con¬
tinental critics who visit here. And
until late years there was a great
deal of truth in the statement. We
had not then realized that the right
combination of work and play was

necessary For success in any line of
endeavor. We learned that the fight
toward progress and success had to
be interspersed with moments of
play. The great war served to em¬

phasize this lesson in our minds.
To see that the people of the

city and surrounding community
play is the business of this modern
/.up-and-going sparing goods Jiouse
where you may buy every necessity
ior playing from a golf ball on up.
Stocked with standard, nationally
known lines of sporting goods this
establishment is ready to serve the
community in truly metropolitan
fashion.

~j
Perhaps you are a follower of

Izaak Walton. Someone has said that J
only two characteristics were neces¬
sary to mark a man as trustworthy
.he must smoke a good pipe and be
a good fisherman. Whether this is !
true or not, we all know that thous-
ands of red blooded American men
are never more at home than when j
they can spend the day along some jwooded stream with a tackle and a I
corncob pipe. That is their play. If
you are of thjs breed, you will find;
much to attract attention in this

.4

store. Snappy steel rod$, the latest
'thins in reels, flies, hooks and all
the. other trappings which make up
the well equipped angles.
Or you may be addicted to the

more recently fashionable hitbit
golf. Come in and look over the
mashies, the drivers, the rigid look-1
ing mid irons. Here you will find
that new club. too. The one with the
latest angle with which your friends
are having so much success in lay¬
ing the ball right on the green. And
there is a new putter here. Try it
Maybe you can go below the average
70. There is everything else here
to make a complete outfit of which
the most distinguished golfer would
be prood. Truly, this store sells ev¬

erything in the way of golf except
the caddy.

But the stock is not limited to
golfing outfits. Maybe it's your
daughter's or son's birthday? How
about a tennis racquet or a ball bat?
Nothing makes the boy's or girl's
heart beat stronger for Dad than a

gift of "something to play with."
Baseball supplies, football equip¬
ment,, camning outfits, anything to
have a good time with.it's all here,
new and shining. You'll stay an

hour if you come.1
The store is up-to-the-minute in

every detail. The owners and man¬

agers are really honest to goodness
men in the pommunity, full of pep
and enthusiasm for every sort of
healthy activity taken up by the
community. You can trust a sports¬
man; you can trust these men who
supply sportsmen with what tho'y j
want because they are sportaincn
themselves.

Enjoys Best Kcaltii
In 25 Years

i

pxm Sx BS®RMA2f .
|

"At the age of 79 I am still act¬
ive in business and I attribute my
entire present good health, energy
and vitality to the benefits I derived
from Sargon. I actually believe
this wonderful medicine has added
years to my life.

"Fdr five years my health had
been failing steadily. My nerves
were all to pieces, and I hardly
knew what a sound night's sleep
meant.

"Since taking the Sargon treat-
went I feel as well and strong as I
was 26 years ago. I have a fine ap¬
petite, sleep good, and constipation,
bil.'iousness and dizzy spells are all
tilings of (he past.".David S. j
Beekman, 528 Kearney St., San !
Francisco, Calif.

Sargon's aim is not mere tempor-
ary relief, but new and abundant
health. Don't experiment.profit by
the experience of others.

DAVIS-LONG DRUG CO., Agent.

COURT CALENDAR i
"

TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY,
SUPERIOR COURT

For Trial of Civil Actions

APRIL TERM, 1930

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1930
No. Case
9.Montvale Lumber Co. V. Ernest

Paxton et al
10. Bessie Davidson V. Ralph Fisher
26.Spurgeon Owen V. 0. W. Clay¬

ton (On over protest of Def.)
27.Nichols et al V. Wilkins et al
28.Hamilton V. Rutherford et al
29.Winchester V. Smith et al.

THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1930
11--J. R. Whitmire V. A. B. Owen

et al
.13.Kinnie Craft V. Gloucester I.um-

her Co.
.11.T. A. English V. W. H. Duck¬

worth et ux
¦1").T. A. English V. Gillespie et al

FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1930
.18- -C. G. Keith V. Chas. Ashworth

et a!
49. Winnie Kins, Admx. V. Rosman

Tanning Extract Co.
50.llosea Lee .V Bumgarner Bros,

et al
52. J. S. Parsons V. .1. B. S. Mc¬

intosh
SATURDAY. APRIL 12, 1930
MOTIONS & DIVORCES

7.Cos Paxton V. .1. H. Pickelsimer
16.Victor Thomas V. Lois Thomas
19.Lyday and Shipman V. Mathis
21.Hovey V. Hovey i

36.Fred Harris V. Ola Harris
51 R. A. Conley V. Transylvania

Tanning Co.
'¦1.Warren V. Bland
58.Henry V. Anderson
59.Tinsley V. Mortgage Co.
66.Carr V. Carr

MONDAY, APRIL 14. 1930
42.Fidelity and Guarantee Co. V.

Board of Education et al
40.Sullivan-Marklev Hardware Co.

V. Boa.'d of Education et al

TUESDAY, APRIL 15, 1930
18.Standard Motor Co. V. Lowe

Motor Co.
32.Lowe Motor Co. V. C. E. English
33.Lowe Motor Co. V. Cole Owen

et ux
47.('. E. Lowe V. S. R. Joines

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 1930
55-.Duke Power Co. V. R. L. Stokes
57.Reeves V. Carolina Power and

Light Co.
G1.Lyday V. Ramseur ct al
62.Sallie Osteen, Admx. V. Brevard

Light and Power Co. et al
63.Arthur Sentell, Admx V. Carr

Lumber Co.

THURSDAY. APRIL 17, 1930
68.Moss V. Ralph Fisher
69.T. A. English V. W. H. Harris
70.Susquahanna Furniture Co. V.

W. B. Walker
71.D. L. Einglish V. R. L. Canslcr
72.J. S. Bromficld V. Public Utili¬

ties Co.
Motions and divorces may
be heard at any time by l;
consent or on one days' I,
notice to opposing' counsel.

BREVARD BAR ASS'N. j!
i

NOTICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION i

. . In the General County Court
S. V. Rackley vs. Arie Rackley.
The defendant above named will |take notice that an action entitled as '

ibovr ha£ been commenced in the !

Seneral- County Court of Transyl¬
vania Co.anty, to secure a divorce by <

PLEASANT GROVE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. McCall of Little (
liver, spent the week-end with the
atter's brother, J. H. Drake, of this s
ilace.
Everette Thomas of Asheville, has

.een visiting his mother, Mrs. J. L.
Thomas.
Mrs. C. E. Blythe honored her son, !

3oy, Sunday by giving him a birth-
ly dinner. Those present were,
llissea Paulette Grey, Mildred Grey, »

Soldia Banks, and Arrie Rashton,
tfr. and Mrs. Robsrt Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Wilson, Messrs. Egerton
Fletcher, Clyde Garren, Earl Grey, .'

iall Grey, Dewey Hamilton and Bill
Dir. They reported a very enjoy- ,

ible time.
Miss Thelma Hamilton of Enka, ,

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. (
3. Hamilton, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Howard of
Hendersonville, visited the Ialter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hamilton,
during the week-end.
The B. Y. P. U. of Pleasant Grove

was started "ir the new" Sunday
night Misses Oleta and Mareta
Huggins and Carl Cartrell of Beulah
were present. Miss Huggins deliv¬
ered a very interesting message on

the "Importance of B. Y. P. U.
Work." It is hoped that every one
will help in making the B. Y. P. U.
a success.

Misses Daisy and Marjorie Hamil¬
ton, of Enka, spent the week-end
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. I
Hamilton. I

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Grey of Pisgah
Forest, spen; the week-end with the
former's brother, E. II. Grey.

Mrs. Robert Wilsor. of Enon, is
spending a few days this week with
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. E.
Blytne.

Mrs. J. M. Grey is visiting her son, I
C. H. Grey, of Pisgah Forest.

Miss Jewel Justus spent Saturday
with her mother, Mrs. D. R. Justus,
who is in Patton Memorial hospital.

Nicholas Sentelle visited his
father, Rev. J. E. Sentell, of Under¬
wood Mountain, Sunday.

EAST FORK NEWS |
I :

Radio owners in our section en¬

joyed the Sunday School lesson for
last Sunday as explained Saturday
night over WWNC by Mr. Barrett
(our county paper editor) and are

glad to know that we shall still have
the pleasure of hearing these lesson
talks from week to week. Everyone
in our county having a radio should
tune in on WWNC each Saturday
night at seven o'clock and hear these
talks. They are worth it.
Columbus Reynolds, small son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jule Reynolds, is re¬

covering from a recent attack of
pneumonia.

Mrs. W. M. Galloway is reported
real sick at her home here.

Erskine Whitmire, of I.yman, S.
C., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Whitmire.

Jack Heath and Berley Head were
Rosman visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Singleterry spent the
week-end at their summer home here.

Kile Whitmire and small son, of
I.yman, spent the week-end with Mr.
Whitmire's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 11.
E. Whitmire.

Clyde Brown, of Hendersonville,
was an East Fork visitor Sunday.

Misses Kate Gillespie and Edith
Gravely were Brevard visitors Satur¬
day.

The Grand Old Up Roarers held
their weekly Grand Old Up Roar at
their usual meeting place, mostly up
and down the public road. All the
official and active members were

present, a grand and joyous time be¬
ing reported. All members (whose
heads stayed clear enough) took act¬
ive part on the program performance.

The Grand Old Up Roarers hold
weekly meetings. Place: just any
old meeting place. Time: Saturday
nij;ht. often continuing to .Sunday.
The public is cordially invited to at¬
tend these meetings; also the sheriff
of our county, his deputies too, an. I
Mr. Hoover's prohibition law en¬

forcement officers (if he has any).
After their next meeting and pub¬

lic performance, we will furnish the
public with names of the members
and give their programs in full. Per¬
haps it will make interesting read-
ins.

the plaintiff from the defendant on

statutory prounds; and the said de-
fendant will further take notice that
she is required to appear at the
term of the General County Court
of said County to be held on the first
Monday in April 1930, at the Court
House "of said County, in Brevard.
N. C., and answer or demur to the
complaint in said action, or the
plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief demanded in said com¬

plaint.
This February 25t1i 1930.

Roland Owen, Clerk of Superi¬
or Court and ex officio Clerk
General County Court.

Feb 27JMch. 6 13: 20 rig...

SELL IT.USE A WANT AD

COCA COLA BOTTUNGjCO.
With modern plant on Locust '

treet in Hendersonvills, is under
ajwble and popular management,
ifficial bottling' plant for Coca-Cola.
A most modern establishment and

vhich is equipped in the most scien-
ific manner so that in the process
>f manufacture and bottling their
iroducts are "untouched by iiumar.
lands." To produce a superior pred¬
ict that not only meet? requirements
jut also lends an added sest to the
oy of living it is not necesaary that
me provide a*, once a plant which
lovers acres of ground. The quality
;hat wins, widespread and instant
popularity, however, soon wi'l force
in increased capacity and such is the
:ase witn thin bottlirg company.
Throughout every state in the

anion this wonderful and refreshing
beverage1 is crrstantly in greater de¬
mand. it has become i most popular
beverage with ail classes of. people.
It not only quenches the thirst but

stems to leave that "satisfied feel-
iog," whether consumed on a hot day
io summer or in the middle of win-
t«r. It is especially popular, of
coarse, throughout this section, and
this bottling company has hardly
been able to meet the demand. There
is only one Coc»,-C'ola and it i»
known aU over the eauatry. Nothing
else fteeus to sstisty but the gvnu-
in«. Tnis is 4J># officii] bott'inp
plant fat Coc;t-CoI<i and it supplies
all dealers throngfjosit this part of
the country with thdr justly popu¬
lar protiiicf;.

This plant is conducted along Son¬

era, saivtary rinei of production and
i3 a model <?ne ia Un line. Only the
very beet of :iijTedi<:ftto are ow<f in
the manufacture s/v the product in
of Lnitorai hiph qutlitj und find* a

taiwa «nd a rrady wle,
are pleased to compliment the

Coca-Cola Botihiig Co, acd to direct
.the attention ol cut refers to its
'excellent and satisfactory service.

STAR DRAY CO.
This concern located at 413 Sev¬

enth Avenue East in Hendersonville, \
moves with safety, moves with
speed. Short hauls, long distance!
moving, anything, anywhere. They;
pad each article with genuine furai-j
ture pads as it is placed in the
truck, minimizing tht: chances of'
scratching or marring the frood:-. i
Goods are insured in transit agy.inst
wrecks, etc.

Those who deal with this firm arc
all satisfied customers. Moving of]
household goods is scientific business
that calls l'or high degree of effic-
iency and expert attention.
Men must not only be strong.they

must be trained so that your valu-
able and delicate pieces of furniture
may be protected and not suffer so

much as a scratch in the hauling end
handling.

They have in their employ men
who are thoroughly experienced in'
the packing of household goods, and
their satisfactory service is attested
by the number of calls which they

receive from people cf the city for
puckers to come s.nd prepare furni¬
ture for ehifmen.

They are a thoroughly responsible
concern. Yon. need not "carry your
own risk" for careful handling of
your awn furniture. It will pay you
'o be certain of such responsibility
when giving ordwre for moving.

HouK2bo*d good3 in their care are

given the beit attention and deliver¬
ed ».t their liertJnAtitin any place in
the rruiid.

Their entire organisation is well
trained to reader complete sen-ice to

:'amii;es moving locally from cnt

hone to another, ulsc for overland
hauling by trucks, and for packing
for railroad shipments and storage.
When you ship by truck,household

goods do not require packing and in¬
variably arrive at their destination
in first class condition. Such will
prove a- saving to you and the mo.st
satisfactory means of transportation.
This foremost transfer company is
truly (i responsible firm, willing to
assume responsibility.

TOM SHEPHERD'S FUNERAL HOME
Whose modern establishment lo¬

cated on South Church street in Hen-
dersonville, is one of the valuej and
well managed funeral and embalm¬
ing: establishments whose motor fun¬
eral cars are the latest type that the
inventive mind and the American
manufacturers of today can produce.

Instant ambulance service.
Anions the professions which have

developed rapidly within the last few
years is that of the modern funeral
director and embalmer. Indeed this
profession has reached a high state
of efficiency. No concern has given
the business more careful and pains¬
taking attraction than this firm.
They have become leaders in this es- j
pecial field of endeavor throughout
all this community and have merited
the consideration of the public.
Tom Shepherd's Funeral Home oc¬

cupies a funeral home that is one of
the most up-to-date in this section of
the country. It is indeed a real con¬

venience to the patrons of the com¬

pany and shows a progressive spirit

which permeate? every departi-i' in

of the firm.
Entering this "home one is impn -*-

f! by the atmosphere of intimate
privacy and homelike comfort, anii i*
filled with a feeling of confidence ,n

newly made friends who are to jpiiiii-
your actions during your visit .n*

take care of the little details which
are so distressing in the hour.-- >£
deepest sorrow.

The funeral parlors are brighten¬
ed up by mellow light and beautiful
furnishings. In these rooms ser¬

vices are held and every detail is
arranged as if the funeral were bnnir
held in your own home.

The business is under the direct !)

of modern, forward-looking business
men who appreciate the value of
good service as a trade- winner .ami
they and their associates are always
willing and anxious to accommodate
their patrons. They have alwuy
taken an active part in the develop¬
ment of the country and are known
as among our foremost citizen?.

J. V. HELSEL & CO.
I

At 331 Seventh Avenue East in
Hendersonville, specializes in sheet
metal work for factories and schools;
also do all kinds of sheet metal
work, such as boiler breechings, iron
smoke stacks, heating and ventilat¬
ing1 ducts, stairway, skylights, and
all kinds of light iron work. They are

also doing quite a bit of roofing
work all kinds. It will pay to see

them.
This establishment is deserving of

more than passing notice in this
edition, as the manager is recog¬
nized in this section as one of the
most expert sheet metal men in this
state.

In addition to this they conduct a

complete sheet mfttal establishment
and are prepared to execute all
classes of work, including tin work,
and all the other fine intricate fea¬
tures of modern sheet metal estab¬
lishments, such as skylights, ven¬

tilators, repairing and building, ridge
roll .crestinpr and all kinds of orna¬

mental work.
During the time this firm has been

in business, they have executed many
4>ther contracts, and these stand as

examples of the expert workman¬
ship. And while only the highest
class of sheet metal and other work

is executed by them, the prices ut¬

most reasonable. In the various <li-
ipartments they have a large stock on

hand at all times, and this is espe> al
ly true of the regular department.
This class of work is a special! :¦
with them, and is executed promptly
and satisfactorily.

Whether the job be large
small, makes no difference to them in
the manner in which it is :

plished. The best material.-, tht
best workmanship and fair prie s

regulate their activity, and it is
without fear of contradiction that
we say one cannot do better than to
consult them in regard to all mat¬
ters of this work and allied feature-.

In the employ of the concern are

expert men, who thoroughly under¬
stand the laying of roofs to the best
advantage. The service on furnace
work is rapid and satisfactory, the
work careful and /lasting. These
craftsmen will go on your job and
will astound you at the .results that
can be produced.
By giving first class work at mod¬

erate prices, they have built their
business to its present high standard.
We advise all of our readers that

when they want any of this work
properiy executed, they go to this
firm.

PACE PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
This concern located at 117 Sixtli

Avenue West in Hendersonville, is
an expert heating and sanitary en¬

gineering firm that has kept cbreast
of the times. They are prepared to
equip all farmers and others with
heating and plumbing systems that
are of the highest quality and effic¬
iency.
No matter what problem you may

iiave in the heating line, all you have
to do is to consult with them and
:hey .will be able to solve it to your
satisfaction and advantage.

Efficient and dexterous by reason
)f the knowledge that comes from

having mastered all the intricate
technical problems of the profession,
and supreme in the prestige that
comes from the use of the finest ma¬

terial, they have built up an exten¬
sive patronage in this section of the
state and have won for themselves
and their establishment a large pa¬
tronage front Hendersonville and ad¬
jacent territory. You will find

i equipment and fixtures scientifically
correct and latest designs in the
greatest variety, and a stock that is
full and complete.

Bath tubs and bath room necessi¬
ties are there in great profusion and
yi u vi'l find in this department that

the wide experience of the firm will
accrue to your advantage.
Any farmer interested in the most

modern and efficient and reasonably
priced plumbing and heating systems
will do well to have a consultation
with them.

All of the other features of the
plumbing and heating trade are well
handled by them and every detail is
given the most painstaking care.
Honest and straightfpfward in their
business policies, they are among
the world in T:his section and we

wish to commend them to all 'our
readers who may be in need of any¬
thing in this line.


